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Cracroft: On the Way to Becoming an Authentic Reader

on the way to becoming
an authentic reader
richard H cracroft

ot long before his death the welsh poet dylan thomas reflected my
read indiscriminately and all
education consisted of the liberty to
the time with my eyes hanging out 111I confess eyes still hanging out at age
sixty six that it was likewise with me and like herman melville who
dated his life from his first discriminately indiscriminate immersion in
books 211I date my intellectual and spiritual life 1I ve never made much distinction between the two from the books 1I ve read 1I learned personal
integrity moral values democracy fair play pluck and the inevitable triumph of good over evil from my fathers many volumes of horatio alger
the motor boys and tom swift 1I learned inductive and deductive logic and
courage and almost everything 1I knew about women until 1I married the
best of them from my sister s volumes of nancy drew and from my own
accumulated volumes of the hardy boys and 1I learned gridiron grit moral
courage and prowess from those much perused hallowed tomes touchdown to victory A minute to play all american and ros hackney halfback 1I humbly confess that which few know 1I am ros hackney
in my early teens however 1I became dartagnan in dumass
damass three
Muske
musketeers
teers then 1I was edmond dantes the count of monte cristo and
tonty of the iron hand and robin hood and I1 rode with the white company swung my way through tarzan lord of the apes and thrilled my way
dracula
Dra cula the complete
through twenty thousand leagues under the sea dracsula
sherlock holmes and all of edgar allan poe and found late night freedom
in the adventures of tom sawyer adventures of huckleberry finn king
solomonss mines the swiss family robinson and booth tarkington and
solomon
rudyard kipling and I1 bombed tokyo with eddie rickenbacker in seven
came through yes I1 traveled widely at 1067 east 4th
ath south salt lake city

not
N
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my lack of discrimination led me too early to erskine Cal
dwells
caldwells
caldwelle
tobacco road and several questionable books among my father s book of
the month club selections at the same time that I1 was relishing the short
stories in my mother s monthly relief society magazine all lump in the
i zed school of mormon literarealized
throat products of the suddenly she real
ture but my concerned mother s more discriminating tastes led me via
gifts to the robe the big fisherman the silver chalice quo vadis and
ben hur sword and faith novels much to my liking then I saw jose ferBer
rer s thrilling film performance of rostand s cyrano de bergerac
gerac I read
berjerac
memorized and acted the play again and again with my tolerant friends
and my literary tastes soared 1I have never forgotten cyrano s impromptu
ballad izing as he confidently dueled
balladizing
1

1

lightly I1 toss my hat away
fail
fali
fau
languidly over my arm let fall
the cloak that covers my bright array
then out swords and to work withal

hark how the steel rings musical
mark how my point floats light as the foam
waii
wail
ready to drive you back to the wall
home3
homec
then as I1 end the refrain thrust home

my reading became more focused during my swiss austrian mission
where I read late into the night devouring the standard works auf
deutsch
aufdeutsch
englisch along with some thirty five church books duly noted in
und auf
aufenglisch
my journal sent me faithfully by my indulgent mother and a dozen volumes of goethe schiller erich kastner the parent trap and german
poetry it was a different era then and 1I had an understanding mission
president who encouraging my bad poetry named me the mission poet
laureate 1I don t think 1I had much competition
back home married in college and a self anointed english major I1
found the malady lingered on but now more prescribed and very literary
yes once alone and bored while on sentry duty in the military between
one and four AM I1 gorged thrice a yellowed and waterlogged issue of
true romance left by earlier sentries yes 1I read on my honeymoon and it
was infectious in our first years of marriage my brand new wife and I1
read individually but simultaneously all of ernest hemingway so it has
continued lifelong in a routine as regular as saying my prayers brushing
my teeth and turning off my hearing aids I1 have read every night of my
life from thirty minutes to four hours from salt lake city to xian and
from zurich to London
town by lamplight candlelight firelight propane
londontown
lantern or flashlight in every bed miserable sleeping bag or tent that 1I have
ever occupied all of this will be sworn to or at by my long suffering
1
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wife janice who bravely conceals the fact that she hasnt had a good night s
sleep in a darkened room in forty three years
while
in fact it was whil
ahile reading by flashlight in bed when I1 was sixteen that
1I first became aware of the problem 1I
am addressing and undertaking to
solve in this essay the tension that each of us experiences between religion with its spiritual eternal and supernal focus and the very human
earthly and earthy humanities
on that night in 1952
350 paperback edition
354
195211 was reading an expensive 351
of nevill coghill s translation of chaucer s canterbury tales which I1 had
picked up after work at the magazine shop 1 I have it still at dinner mom
a classic being a book
and dad recognized my acquisition as a classic
which according to mark twain people praise and don t read
read4
reada4 when
mom sounded lights out at about 1030 PM I1 had complied as usual by
putting down my book saying my prayers turning out the light and settling into bed for I1 was a good boy then stealthily as was my wont 1I
pulled out the flashlight from beneath the mattress and began the most
delicious minutes of my day mother obviously indulged me in this clandestine activity as the number of batteries 1I required for my nightly read
ing was prodigious and she quietly kept my flashlight supplied
on this particular night however 1I ran headlong into the earthy
humanities stumbling at 1215 AM and without the slightest warning
onto the miller s tale As I1 read of the bawdy trick played on the old man
by his naughty young wife and her lascivious lover 1I was at once stunned
titillated and shocked and 1I began to laugh long and low but
delighted titillater
not low enough suddenly my mother appeared in my room like a
negligeed
negligees be mentholatumed and be curlered and began
specter be neglig6ed
scolding me for my after midnight offense she demanded to know what 1I
was laughing at hesitantly and half apologetically I1 read my mother
much of the tale including the offending but hilarious lines mother
angelically gowned embodiment of propriety purity and piety vividly
portrayed the human dilemma of carnality warring with spirituality of
the profane battling the divine then mother s humanity triumphed over
her spiritual scruples and she began to laugh and laugh and laugh with
mighty abandon at age fifty four in 1952 at a ribald but very human story
written six hundred years earlier it s scandalous she chortled but it s a
classic she rationalized clearly torn by the old battle raging within
between the assertive alluring human flesh and the holy sweet but decidedly calmer joys of the spirit between humanities and religion then
clucking don t stay up too late she left me alone in bed with chaucer
and fled to her own bed and im sure prayers for her son s spiritual welfare while I1 returned to the very human road to canterbury
11
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although my mother turned her back on the confusing ambiguities
oid boy reading chaucer s ribald tale the old
raised by her sixteen year old
old war between the flesh and the spirit is not so readily dismissed for
most of us alexander popes humanist charge to know then thyself pre3355
115
collides
sume not god to scan the proper study of mankind is man 315
head on with lorenzo snow s profoundly theocentric couplet As man
116
6
which makes the
now is god once was As god now is man may be tyg
proper study of mankind not man but god and raises the question is
the term a latter day saint humanist an oxymoron
one morning circa 1977 a very driven lady ill call her sister grundy
descended upon my department chairman s office threw down the gauntlet in the form of a long list of books currently being taught by BYU professors of english myself included and demanded that we so called
latter day saint humanists cease and desist in exposing young minds to
11

godless filth and trash in her unassailable estimate these wicked books
fell far short of our own humanities standard which is as BYU professor
of english edward geary has stated to celebrate human dignity and
prepare readers for lives of virtuous action1177 and these books seemed to
fall woefully short of meeting that which she considered the spiritual standard against which any book read at BYU should be measured worthy to
be read to the brethren in the temple on thursday morning sister
grundy had taken the trouble of sending the book list along with specific
underlined passages from the books and the names of the teachers who
taught them that is nearly every member of the english faculty to the
first presidency she assured me that 1I would be hearing from them
shortly bless the brethren I1 never heard a word
so there 1I sat a sitting stake president looking at a list of books that 1I
cherished as literature which dr neal lambert and I1 have often defined as
the significant expression of significant human experience books laden
with passages that were indeed as sister grundy s gotcha highlighting
clearly demonstrated wrenched from context and quivering nakedly
before me full of profane words and offending paragraphs that 1I surely
would not want to read to my children in family home evening much less
to the brethren in the temple the latter day saint humanist dilemma
if you have had your thumb or nose in much imaginative literature or
art you have probably experienced similar confrontations with a parent
a roommate a seminary teacher or your own conscience at some point
every spiritual man and woman must come to grips with the inevitable
clash that occurs occasionally between one s humanities and ones espiritu
spiritu
ali ties each of us must rationalize justify and explain if only to oneself
alities
spending precious mortal moments with imaginative literature or for
that matter enjoying paintings sculpture opera or music which could
not be comfortably received by the brethren on thursday mornings in the
11
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temple or by ourselves in the solitude of our souls As if you could kill
378
118
8
time thoreau asserts in walden without injuring eternity 318
at some point as professor department chair or dean I1 have received
complaints about the contents of the scarlet letter tess of the
DUrber villes the catcher in the rye roughing it tom jones don quixote
durbervilles
the canterbury tales one hundred years of solitude king lear A long
day s journey into night ceremony the tin drum the odyssey faust the
sun also rises the brothers karamazov the divine comedy macbeth
adventures of ofhuckleberry
huckleberry finn the giant joshua metamorphosis and sons
and lovers and you may here insert the names of a hundred other works
of literature that in their unblinking examination of the catastrophic
fallen human condition have trodden upon someone s cherished spiritual
beliefs and values or upset another s delicate moral equilibrium and will
do so again somewhere today
As 1I tried to explain to mrs grundy 1I admire each of the books she
was attacking 1I find in them something of inestimable value that enables
me to overlook the words or phrases or situations foreign to my sensibilities and worldview
world view 1I told her that these very human books have taught me
valuable insights and truths that 1I believe they teach our students something that cannot be learned as well any other way 1I tried to explain that
wrenching words and passages from their contexts and labeling them as
offensive was akin to walking out on the oberammergau passion play
during the crucifixion scene because of the R rated violence she d be
missing the point I1 reminded her in many futile words that we walk in
twilight in a fallen world and that it is a contradiction in terms as cardinal john henry newman pointed out long ago to attempt a sinless literature of sinful man 9 I took the high road and urged sister grundy to trust
latter day saint students to read with eyes of faith the literary expressions
of sinful men coping with the human condition to trust that as they venture into experience they will be guided by the holy spirit even without
their knowing it in winnowing and sifting their experiences culling the
good from the evil the gold from the dross and understanding them both
and I1 urged her to trust faithful latter day saint teachers of goodwill to
teach human and spiritual values and truths by that same spirit alas sister grundy and 1I were like two ships passing in the night or in german
eine aneinandervorbeisprechung speaking by one another and she went
her way apparently unwilling to extend that trust and shaking her head at
my wrongheaded defense of profanity and immorality
1

now some twenty
five years after sister grundy s visit id like to offer
twentyfive
five steps that a latter day saint reader can take to overcome the carnal
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sensual and devilish moses 513 with which we mortals are beset and to
calm the tempest between the flesh and the spirit between the humanities
and divinity I1 hope that the result will be that each of you will leave this
10
reader10
derO
readero
readers
one who reads
reader
essay well on the road to becoming an authentic rea
good books well with a fine balance of humanist sensitivity and spiritual
insight and thus becomes a better human being and latter day saint
step i henry david thoreau labels the first step in his reading
chapter of walden to read well he writes that is to read true books in
a true spirit is a noble exercise 11 the first step then is to read well in
books which are both good and true an admonition that the authentic
reader select judiciously out of the best books dac
d&c 88118 books that
have the potential to enlighten enrich and ennoble and that are of good
report and praiseworthy A of
offF 13 and if read authentically most books
are sir francis bacon s counsel still pertains some books are to be tasted
others to be swallowed and some few are to be chewed and digested 111212
step 2 step two follows naturally we avoid reading that which can
harm the soul and repel the holy spirit here sister grundy would perk up
her ears and shout told ja in this fallen world personal purity is hard
won and hard preserved while reading the literature of the world will
occasionally appeal to the carnal sensual and devilish in our nature the
authentic reader mindful of his moral balance selects his reading judicious ly according to his own strengths and cognizant of his own weakciously
nesses should he encounter surprises he consciously makes the effort to
control and direct his spirit in his own way and at his own pace and if
so prompted will follow joseph out the door leaving potiphar s wife
with his cloak
elder neal A maxwell unknowingly showed me how a disciple handles
the sudden intrusions of the world not long after he was called to apostle
tleship
ship elder maxwell attended a performance of a play by clinton F larson staged in a theater in the round at BYU As the performance
proceeded we viewers were all startled when to emphasize the temptations of the fallen world the director introduced a half dozen provocatively and garishly attired belly dancers dancing to loud and raucous music
the shocking dissonance was exactly the effect that the director wanted
and it made his point well still 1I was startled and a bit shocked and thinking oh oh 1I looked over at elder maxwell seated nearby wondering
newi
how a newl
newlyy ordained apostle would react to a situation he had innocently
and unexpectedly found himself in he did not arise and walk out nor did
he raise his arm to the square instead he seemed to be reading intently by
the dimmest light his program the play made the spiritual point that
dr larson desired and afterward I1 stood with elder maxwell and heard
11
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him sincerely compliment the playwright on the powerful effect of the
drama elder maxwell had spontaneously averted his soul from apparent
worldly intrusion and unwilling to toss out the baby with the dirty bath
water he stayed to enjoy the protagonist s mighty change I1 realized that
paul s assertion that unto the pure all things are pure titus 115 was not
a condition to be achieved in any circumstance without conscious and
determined effort
step 3 elder maxwell exemplified another key to being an authentic
reader for step three is in reading as in daily life learning how to discern
and respond to the gift of the holy ghost brigham young while counseling
the saints in 1867 to read good books added although I1 cannot say that
1I would recommend the reading of all books for it is not all books which
are good read good books and extract from them wisdom and understanding as much as you possibly can aided by the spirit of god for without his spirit we are left in the dark 13 brother brigham knowing that the
mortal journey is fraught with ambiguity and that which one person finds
good
true or of good report another may find vile false and
reportable told the saints in 1853 it is your duty to study to know everything upon the face of the earth in addition to reading the scriptures we
should not only study good and its effects upon our race but also evil and
14
1114
its consequences
consequences14
the key to selecting our reading is learning just how much of this
world we can process without losing our delicate in the world yet not of
the world balance learning to walk with the holy ghost to rely on what
emerson called this wise seer within me 15 is of course the study of a lifetime and one of our great challenges as mortals brigham young said the
greatest mystery a man ever learned is to know how to control the human
in subjection to jesus christ
mind and bring every faculty and power
this is the greatest mystery we have to learn while in these tabernacles of
16
clay 1116
during our journey as strangers and pilgrims on the earth
heb 1113 dac 4513 the holy ghost when invited and encouraged
assists us in reading authentically and turning our reading into a holy act
step 4 step four occurs when the authentic reader guided by the holy
ghost catches the vision of the plan of god is converted and comes to see
everything by the light of that plan I1 stumbled onto the plan of salvation
one wintry sunday afternoon in 1950 when I1 was fourteen passing the
time between roast beef and yorkshire pudding and sunday evening sacrament meeting I1 took up my father s triple combination counted the relatively few pages comprising the pearl of great price and decided 1I would
try to read an entire standard work in one afternoon 1I did and enlightened by the holy spirit 1I stumbled suddenly and without warning like
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2002
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keats on first looking into chapman s homer onto a new world that
afternoon s reading attentive authentic and inadvertent laid the philosophical foundation of my being and changed my life and has greatly
affected my reading 1I learned later that we call that experience conversion
from the moment I read behold 1I am the lord god almighty and
endless is my name moses 13 the holy spirit excited my imagination
already primed by my voracious reading habits and 1I was suddenly reading the adventures of moses and abraham adam and eve noah enoch
and joseph smith jr with the same attention absorption and excitement I1
brought to the adventures of robin hood ros hackney and ben hur the
living room at 1067 east 4th
ath south dropped away and I1 was there with
moses viewing worlds without number 1I was one of the grand council
watching the great immortal drama unfold before my minds eye I1 thrilled
at hearing the only begotten say here am 1I send me I1 shouted with the
two thirds at the dramatic words 11I will send the first abr 327 with
adam and eve abraham moses noah and enoch and a few pages
later joseph smith jr I1 thrilled at the dramatic enter satan stage center viewed with them the great alpha and omega vision and imagined
that I1 could see in my soul s eye something like the glory of the father and
the son and hear with all of them the powerful introduction this is my
beloved son hear him JS H 17 with them 1I heard the lord give the
command to awake and arise and be about teaching all men everywhere
his plan of salvation moses 662
As 1I closed that book and returned to that salt lake city living room
everything looked the same but everything was different for through
authentic reading I1 had read and envisioned and experienced for myself the
plan of god it was indelibly imprinted on my heart and mind and soul
and though 1I would often be momentarily sidetracked even when my
erring humanity pushed it to the back of my consciousness the plan
haunted me and colored everything and directed my decisions and my
course 1I would spend the rest of my life trying to teach the reality and
beautiful sense of these visions as recorded in the pearl of great price
which I first partook of as a youth in a sunday living room in which words
on a page became alive illuminated by the holy ghost 1I found that this
new point of view this new understanding of the plan of life illuminated everything I1 have since read and placed the journeys of fictional and
real characters in a new perspective
step 5 one s personal vision of and commitment to the plan of god
io n brings
conversion
rings the authentic reader to step five a constant
undergoing convers
awareness of cosmic irony latter day saints or believing men and women
who have emerged from their private sacred groves must learn to walk the
1

11

I

1
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mortal walk cockeyed if you ll allow it with one eye cocked to the pressing daily realities of this life to the here and now the temporal while the
other eye is cocked to the reality of infinity the eternal now the out there
the authentic reader learns to read mortality like the youth in 2 kings who
is allowed to envision beyond the threatening armies the mountain full of
horses and chariots of fire round about elisha 2 ggs
kgs 617
this haunting awareness of otherworldly reality in the midst of present
worldly reality is the sense of cosmic irony it dogs most of us believers on
our mortal journey as caught by eliza R snow s profoundly true lines yet
ofttimes a secret something whispered you re a stranger here and I1 felt
that 1I had wandered from a more exalted sphere 111717 cosmic irony is seen in
the sense of the cosmic incongruity 1I experienced recently while driving
behind a phoenix delivery truck bearing the banner the father and the
son home furnishings or in utah kolob
dolob mortgage and loan
Iron describes the micro jokes with which human life is fraught the
irony
irondescribes
funny and sad differences between expectations and realities the painful
incongruity between is and ought to be the wisdom in the comment by
william hazlitt the great english essayist that man is the only animal
that laughs and weeps for he is the only animal that is struck with the difference between what things are and what they ought to be 18 cosmic
irony cranks mortal irony up a notch and describes the macro joke the gap
between man as he is and the divine man he can be or as robert frost puts
it cosmic ironically forgive 0 lord my little jokes on thee and ill forgive thy great big one on me 19 constant awareness of the plan of divine
purposes and eternal inevitabilities enables us to negotiate the tension
between earthly passages and heavenly strivings to keep our feet firmly
planted in mortality but our vision and direction informed by a divinely
directed homing liahona
11

one summer evening

in 1952 when I1 was sixteen 1I bought a paperback book titled immortal poems of the english language edited by the
minor poet oscar williams I1 devoured the book cherished it and ran late

sworths ode intiwordsworths
one evening and without warning into william Word
mations of immortality from recollections of early childhood a poem
that thrilled me with what 1I sensed was a poetic reaffirmation of my experience with abraham moses joseph smith and the plan of god
riso n house growing around him and shutting
wordsworth feeling the p rison
him off from his earlier intimations of immortality sighs but yet 1I know
where er 1I go that there hath past away a glory from the earth then he
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declares that glorious premortal state in words almost as familiar to latter
day saints as 1 I nephi having been born of goodly parents 1i ne 11

ii

our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting
the soul that rises with us our life s star
hath had elsewhere its setting
and cometh from afar

not in entire forgetfulness
and not in utter nakedness
but trailing clouds of glory do we come
from god who is our home

our origins and our intimations of that
earlier state fade into the light of common day still lifelong we catch
fleeting and haunting glimpses of our eternal home

As we grow he laments we forget

though inland far we be
our souls have sight of that immortal
which brought us hither 20

sea

thrilled and still do fifty years later sensing in wordsworth a haunted
fellow cosmic ironist in this volume 1I found others similarly haunted like
gerard manley hopkins who wrote the world is charged with the
grandeur of god and proclaimed that the world is renewed daily because
the holy ghost over the bent world broods with warm breast and with ah
2111 heard in them an echo of the pearl of great price that all
bright wings 1121
things are created and made to bear record of me moses 663
for the authentic reader the juncture between literature and faith becomes seamless and working lifelong at mastering these five steps she
becomes a kind of divinely inspired inventor and re
reinventor of herself
inventor
full of anticipation and spiritual insight and mindful of cosmic realities
1122
22 she
and of what wordsworth calls the vision splendid 0122
overlays on her
reading a literary criticism guided by and grounded in an increasing sensitivity to the holy spirit and she can find expanding layers of spiritual
meaning and worth in even the commonest and most profane book she
becomes a capable and confident authentic reader one who has learned in
bloom s words to strengthen the self and to learn its authentic inter7123
1123
23
ests 3123
to accomplish this end bloom suggests there is no method but
24
yourself when your self has been fully molded 1124
such is the authentic
reader fully molded fully realized fully able to see life and literature and
art not only from an expansive and ennobling human perspective but
from that whole view a mortal obtains when touched by the larger eternal
guli
full
fuh and dripping
fub
perspective such an authentic reader becomes like a gull
sponge which when touched will cause all who touch him or her to come
away with fingers moist with knowledge and goodness truth and beauty
with the essence of the holy spirit withal such a reader is better prepared
1I
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was to respond to even enlighten and inspire the mr and mrs
grandys of this fallen yet wonderful and aspiring world
grundys

than

I1

s

at this point

you are thinking he just ruined my comfortable reading of agatha christie or tom clancy or worse you re thinking thanks
cracroft ill never again be able to just enjoy a book relax and keep on
reading authentically and you 11ll inch toward bona fide authenticity
none of us will become the authentic reader overnight we re all aiming
celestially so let s aim like don quixote for the stars litera
rily or at least
literarily
aim for the back of the head
in 1955 influenced by ernest hemingway ezra pound and joe
loe lewis
1I took a boxing class at the university of utah A week or two into the
course as 1I was sparring with my assigned sparring partner I1 suddenly
became aware that 1I was being closely observed by our ancient featherweight boxing instructor he called me aside asked me my name and
growled cracroft you ve got the build the stance and the moxie but
you re pulling your punches you re aiming for the tip of his nose you may
tickle his nose but you ll never deck him you ve got to smash right
through to the back of his head oh you won t reach it he grinned but
he 11ll feel like you did inspired by these poetic words 1I stepped back to my
heii
heil
hell
sparring partner who looked a bit frightened and we sparred 1I moved in
very close and feinting right 1I launched a left jab im left handed
throwing everything I1 had into it and aiming of course for the back of his
head to my carnal delight I1 landed as hard a blow as I1 had ever delivered
my padded fist did not reach the back of my partner s head but en route it
broke his nose blacked both eyes and knocked him down and just about
out that s the idea my wiry instructor chuckled and he gleefully
marked an A in his book my bleeding sparring partner unwilling to turn
the other cheek went to the showers and being a poor sport refused to
spar with me again ever
1I learned that in becoming a punishing boxer or an authentic reader
or a latter day saint we obtain better results if we go for broke aim high
aim for the back of the head or at gaining the highest rung on the celestial
ladder oh we may not get there but we 11ll get much further than if we had
aimed low and comfortably so it is with reading authentically
well its time for me to get back to my books and you to yours As
usual I1 am presently undergoing four books cigar smoking mark twain
insisted that he came into this world asking for a light I1 came into this
world waving a valid salt lake city public library card and asking my
11

11
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mother to please stop blocking the light I1 plan to exit this world asking
like goethe for mehrlicht
mehr licht more light25
light 25 and caught with my thumb in
a book if at that moment I1 happen to be reading a spy novel 1I hope my
wife will replace it with my well thumbed copy of the book of mormon
after all first impressions are important in any case 1I hope my demise
won t be for a millennium or two for I1 have miles to go before I sleep
26
and so do you
and books to read that will not keep 1126
1

richard H cracroft richard cracroftbyuedu recently retired was the nan
osmond grass professor of english at brigham young university where he taught
american western american and mormon literature since 1963 this essay is from the
P A christensen lecture given at BYU on february 14 2002
1 constantine fitzgibbon
the life of dylan thomas boston little brown
1965

40

herman melville to nathanial hawthorne june i1 1851 quoted in edwin haviland miller melville new york george braziller 1975 187
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